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I would like to welcome
Cameron Griffiths, our
new General Manager
Cameron comes to us
with extensive experience in both RSL’s and
Club management.
Whilst he has only been
onboard for 1 month,
he is already having a
positive impact on the
atmosphere around the
Club.
I would like to thank all
those involved in our
Anzac Day service. This
year we held a combined service with the
City of Glen Eira, which
was very well attended.
We commenced the
Service with a march
down St Georges Rd
which was supported by
a number of veterans
and school children.
It was great to see our
dining room packed to
capacity with families
being entertained by
magician, The Amazing
Danny.
Thanks also to those
who helped raise over
$16,000 selling Anzac
Badges. We are always
looking for anyone who
is able to give a little of
their time to help or-

ganize and sell badges and
poppies.
It is pleasing to see the
number of people attending Members night grow,
and the dining room being
booked out regularly. Our
Draw is at a record
$10,000 (at time of print),
so it is a good time to remind you that you have to
be present at the Club to
win the draw.
Lastly, the Committee
have been working closely
with Anzac House over
the last 2 years and I am
happy to announce that
we have been successful
in obtaining a grant which
will enable us to do some
overdue maintenance and
plan much needed renovations of our toilets.

COLIN BRADLEY
PRESIDENT

I’ve really enjoyed my first
month at Caulfield RSL.

Thanks to the staff,
Committee and
members for making
me welcome.
This Club has a
fantastic history and,
I believe, an even
better future.
My background is in
hospitality and most
recently, I was the
Operations Manager
of the Longbeach
RSL in Chelsea.
I am very customer
service focused and
will be instilling that
ethos into all of my
staff.
I’m a dedicated (but
often despairing)
supporter of the
Bombers, and my
partner and I live
with our 2 young
children on the
Mornington
Peninsula.
I look forward to
working with the
staff, Committee and
members to make
this Club the best in
the RSL Victoria
Network.
CAMERON
GRIFFITHS
GEN. MANAGER
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ANZAC Appeal
Thank you to everyone who assisted in our ANZAC Appeal.
This year we raised $16,201.60 - an increase on 2017 of almost $1,000
Special mentions to the Scouts, who raised $3,531, to the Friends of
Elwood RSL and Jimmy Bell, who raised $945.85 and the Partisans who
raised $908.30.
We were fortunate to have volunteers willing to sell badges at the Jam
Factory and, for the first time this year, Como Centre and Bunnings
Moorabbin.
We are very grateful to the Lions Club and Elsternwick Football Club
volunteers who ran a sausage sizzle for us at Bunnings Moorabbin on
ANZAC Day, raising over $1,000.

Chalker Exhibition
We have been pleased to play
host to the remarkable
collection of sketches by artist
Jack Chalker during April and
May.
The collection was seen by
over 300 people across 3
weeks and the exhibition even
had to be extended by a week
to accommodate demand.
Thanks to Ryman Healthcare
for allowing us to be the host
of such an important event.

President

Vale

Danny Allen
Vice President
James Hohepa
Smith
Secretary
Georgina Nelson

Maxwell John Nagle
VX146296
2/8 Infantry Batallion, New Guinea
Passed away 4th April 2018
Aged 94

Robertis (Robert) Antonis
3411524
2nd Field Ambulance
Passed away 19th April 2018
Aged 45

Robert John Weekes OAM
Affiliate Member

John Kevin Lyons
3/114200
22nd Fld Regiment
Passed away 19th May 2018
Aged 84

Passed away 9th May 2018
Aged 76
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ANZAC Day
Thanks to everyone who made our ANZAC Day such a great day.

Members
Draw
Currently,
the
members
draw is
still at
$10,000.
Be here on
Thursday
nights for
your chance
to take

home the
Thanks to the City of Glen Eira, the 417 (City of Bayside) Squadron Air
Force Cadets, students and staff from CBC St Kilda and Kilvington
Grammar who provided the music, solos and readings, Caulfield Police,
Maori Wardens, our padres, Councillors, Members of Parliament, schools
and members of the public who made the day memorable.
Special thanks also to Charles and Laurence for attending many nursing
homes in the week leading up to ANZAC Day to perform services for
their residents.

money!
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Saluting Monash Council
Despite the disappointing announcement by Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull on April 17, support
for the promotion of Monash to Field Marshall continues to grow and the issue is still alive. Posts
on social media are overwhelmingly supportive, signed Petitions are still being received and the
Leader of the Opposition Bill Shorten has declared that when Prime Minister he and the Labor
Party will honour Sir John Monash by promoting him to the rank of Field Marshal.
On Thursday 15 March the Victorian chapter of
the Saluting Monash Council visited the Caulfield
RSL Sub- Branch to convene their quarterly
meeting.
Michael Headberry, the SMC Victorian Director
is well aware of our Club’s close historical ties
with John Monash and thanks the Club for playing a major role on the day the Council was
launched in November 2016 when the first full
planning session was held in the function room
upstairs.
He also acknowledges the leading role taken in
supporting the promotion especially within the
RSL veteran and local community. The Letter of
Support from the Club has been forwarded to
the Prime Ministers Office via the Hon Tim
Fischer AC, Chairman of the SMC.
Support has come from across wide sections of
the Australian community, including prominent
Australians and Associations such as the Chief
scientist Alan Finkel, Barry Jones, Baillieu Myer, Engineers Australia, Defence Force Officers and
veterans including the Officer Training Unit (OTU) and over 500 RSL Sub- Branches, military
associations, Federal and State politicians, Municipal Councils, historians and endorsements from
approximately 140 Rotary Clubs including Monash’s Club, Melbourne - the first and largest Rotary
Club in Australia.

“Particularly heartwarming are those from descendants of Diggers with very emotional stories to
tell, of their respect for Monash’s excellence as a Field Commander and the way he led the men,
but of the ongoing trauma which affected their families post war. The field marshal promotion will
also honour all the Diggers who earned renown for their bravery, sacrifice, fighting ability and
their very Australian approach to just getting things done well. ”
“We should never forget the wholesale slaughter the diggers endured particularly on the Western
Front when the stagnation of trench warfare and mediocre planning and leadership led to attrition
rates exceeding 60%. Under the command of Monash when he led the Australian Army Corps
post June 1918, his skilful use of modern arms technology and understanding of the Aussie Digger
led to death rates of under 5% and victory in 1918.”
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Saluting Monash Council (continued)
Letters have been received from the UK, Belgium, France and the U.S. An endorsement from
Maj Gen (Retd) Arthur Denaro, former Commandant of the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst
confirmed the international reputation of Sir John as the preeminent General in WW1 worthy of
the field marshal rank.
Monash received a CB, KCB and GCMG by King George V (highest of any knighthood awarded
to an Australian at that time); the Legion of Honour and Croix de Guerre from France; the
Croix de Guerre and Order of the Crown from Belgium and the Distinguished Service Medal
from the USA. Nothing from Australia - even a warranted full General rank based on size and
structure of command and precedent was withheld until 1929.
The deliberate lack of recognition given to Monash by the immediate post war Australian Governments was, as former Premier Bob Carr stated in 1989 “one of the most distasteful episodes
in our history.”
“This snub was founded on prejudice, professional jealousy and misplaced political expediency
and fundamentally contradicts the lauded Australian value of the fair go. The Saluting Monash
Council believes the promotion of Monash to Field Marshal is warranted, appropriate, welcomed, long overdue and necessary so the stain is removed,” Headberry said. “It is a sad indictment on our liberal democracy and our leaders that the insult to John Monash has been allowed
to remain for nearly a century.”

For further information please contact Michael Headberry at retsyngy@netspace.net.au
A petition has been started with the aim of convincing the Prime Minister to change his mind.
The petition was started two weeks ago an is already well on it’s way to it’s first 1,000
signatures. You can sign the petition at change.org or via this link.
**Field Marshal rank is a symbolic recognition of achievement for highly ranked Generals who have
made exceptional wartime contributions on behalf of their country. Field Marshal Blamey, Monash’s
Chief of Staff is the only Australian to receive one to date.

My Brother Jack Awards
The My Brother Jack Award winners will be announced at a ceremony at the Glen Eira Town Hall
on Sunday 24th June at 2pm.
Caulfield RSL is again pleased to be a sponsor of this
award which is open to people who live, work or
study in the City of Glen Eira.
You can read more about the awards on the Council
website via this link.
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RSL Rewards

New
Seniors
Menu

This month, RSL Rewards will be running
another state-wide promotion giving
members the chance to win $20,000.
You’ll need to swipe your card at the kiosk
or make a purchase between 4 and 7 pm
on Tuesday 26th June to be in the draw

We are now
offering our
seniors a new
menu with

Find us on Facebook and
Instagram and Twitter

some different
options.
This new menu
features either

New wines and better choices for the environment

1, 2 or 3
courses for $13,
$16 or $19
There are some
new offerings
too, like lambs

fry and bacon
and bangers and
mash.

We have recently introduced some new premium house wines to the
Club, in the form of wine on tap from Font Fine Wines.
Their range of 4 wines—Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir and
Shiraz—are available in the main bar, with the Sauv Blanc and Shiraz
available in the dining room.
Their patented delivery system means the wine stays fresher for far longer
than bottled wine and when empty, their containers get flattened and
recycled, taking up drastically less room in wastage/storage than bottles.
Also, we have moved away from traditional plastic straws to the new,
environmentally friendly Eco Straws. These Oxo-Biodegradable straws
have an approximate lifespan of 18 months after its useful life instead of
30+ years, like a traditional plastic straw. After an initial 48 hours of
sunlight, and exposure to oxygen, the straw will begin to degrade, eventually become brittle like a leaf before eventually degrading to CO2 and
Biomass, which poses no threat to the earth, once fully broken down.
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New Zealand Sub Branch News
Danny Allen and James Hohepa Smith, President and Vice President of the
New Zealand RSL Sub Branch were recently in Ballarat at a Memorial
Service for Greek and Cretan P.O.W’s and including Australian and New
Zealand Veterans at Australian Ex-Prisoners Of War Memorial.
The Memorial acknowledges the hardship, deprivation, brutality, starvation and disease endured by Prisoners of War during their capture and
the scars many continued to endure upon their repatriation to Australia.

If you would like
to receive your
copy of FURFS via

email rather than
‘snail mail’, or if
your email
address has
changed please
drop us an email
at
admin@crsl.com.au

The following day at the Shrine of Remembrance, another service, commemorating the
77th Anniversary of the Battle of Crete, was held at the Australian Hellenic Memorial.
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Coming Up on our screens in June
Contact Us
If you have a
comment or
story you

Rugby
League
State of
Origin
June 24th
July 11th

See ALL the
matches
LIVE from
June 14th to
July 15th

would like to
submit to
FURFS, or you
have a
business and
would like to
offer discounts

or specials to

Wallabies v Ireland— Jun 16th, Jun 23rd
… and… coming soon

your fellow
members, then
drop us an
email at
furfs@crsl.com
.au or
Furfs
Caulfield RSL
4 St George’s
Road
Elsternwick,
3185

Christmas in July
Lunch
Sunday 22nd July from noon
$32.50 per head

